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 EDITORIAL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Readers 
This issue marks the beginning of a new era for the Queensland Environmental Practice Reporter 
with the inclusion of a timely paper by Hugh Lavery, Adjunct Professor of Environmental Systems, 
Queensland University of Technology. This paper, looking at benchmarking the standard of 
environmental management practised in the context of marinas, is one of several case studies by Dr 
Lavery which we will be publishing over the coming months.   
Dr Lavery’s work is based on the philosophy of evidence-based adaptive management, that is, 
informed decision making based on the best available facts and data.  As editor of the Queensland 
Environment Practice Reporter, I am keen to encourage the publication of evidence-based research 
which addresses the increasingly demanding matter of managing the environment of Queensland.  
The Marine Industries Unit of the Queensland Department of Employment, Economic 
Development and Innovation, which will be assisting us with this series, is also supportive of the use 
of evidence-based adaptive management strategies to address environmental concerns. 
Dr Lavery’s papers will be published side by side with our usual law and policy papers. From the 
legal perspective, this issue includes a paper by Ian Yorke which considers the key issues in regulating 
greenhouse gas emissions across the commercial building, electricity generation and aluminium 
industries in Australia. Although based on the proposed emissions trading bill of late last year, this 
paper highlights the complex technical questions to be addressed in designing any effective emissions 
reduction scheme. 
This issue also includes a useful paper by Saskia Vanderbent summarising the changes introduced by 
the Valuation of Land Amendment Act 2010. And as usual, we include the usual series of detailed 
case summaries by Michael Walton and Ben Job. 
As before, please feel free to contact me with any proposed papers or suggestions for upcoming 
issues. 
 
 
Dr Nicola Durrant 
Editor 
Lecturer/Vice Chancellor’s Research Fellow 
QUT Faculty of Law & Institute for Sustainable Resources 
n.durrant@qut.edu.au 
iv
PROFESSIONAL COMMENTARY AND CRITIQUE 
 
 
1. Benchmarking the Standard of Environmental Management Practised in 
Marinas  
By Hugh Lavery1 
 
 
Summary 
Most existing marinas are boat parking/storing and servicing facilities that have been built over a 
long period of time for the convenience of local boat owners.  
 
In the Mediterranean Sea (where marinas have existed longest), in the USA (where marinas are 
biggest) and in the Middle East and Asia (where large marinas are newest), management of their 
natural environments is discharged by way of a bewildering array of control-and-command 
government regulations aimed at individuals or their organizations.  Despite often being poorly 
patrolled, these methods have resulted for the most part in reasonably tidy facilities within usually 
robust local ecosystems. However, recent gazettal of marine national parks suggests that there is 
concern that contemporary impacts will affect this condition.  Together with moratoria on new (or 
expanding) marinas, this reveals a trend towards modern marina presentation on coastlines being 
mainly as tourist destinations and ‘gateways’ (rather than ‘residential boat parks’).   
 
No comprehensive environmental guideline is published anywhere by which these marinas can be 
constructed and operated, particularly with attention to their specific environments.  Observations 
suggest that the various existing worldwide processes can be significantly improved under Australian 
conditions.  Improvement must occur here because the ecosystems could be more sensitive to the 
mounting pressures.  The current non-sustainability of harbours in the Asia Pacific reinforces this 
view. 
 
The growth of recreational boat use overseas foreshadows environmental consequences for the 
tropical waters of Queensland.  There will be more boats on the water, and greater interest to visit 
our attractive tropical seas. Operations will need to include some broad new directions, including: (i) 
a shift in emphasis for marinas to serve as visitor destinations (from sea and land) rather than as local 
boat parking lots; (ii) management of buffer zones to protect the upstream catchment; (iii) 
management of offshore moorings from marinas to minimize damage there and throughout the 
boating waterways; (iii) sailing routes that respect any sensitive locations en route; and (iv) provision 
(especially with the increase in numbers of larger yachts) for professional pilots with environmental 
knowledge. At the same time, attention to proactive environmental management (including 
education) will yield competitive advantages relatively inexpensively. 
 
In this study, 25 environmental management measures are recognized to describe the 
‘representation’, ‘maintenance’ and ‘interpretation’ efforts thought here to be environmentally 
prudent for a sustainable marina.  Most current effort lies in the area of maintenance (a response to 
government regulations).  More environmentally- and economically-rewarding initiatives lie in 
directions of ‘representation’ and ‘interpretation’, that is, in areas where the planning of people-
servicing actions accompanies those for boat-servicing. 
                                                 
1  Adjunct Professor of Environmental Systems, Institute for Sustainable Resources, Queensland University of 
Technology. 
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Introduction 
Burgeoning coastal settlement in north-eastern Australia has been accompanied by dramatic growth 
in the demand for, and use of boats for recreational purposes.  In turn, boat building has led to the 
need for additional safe anchorages, a function now best served in this cyclone-prone region by 
marinas (rather than open-sea moorings).  Construction of this new maritime infrastructure is thus 
being widely promoted.2 
 
Currently, marinas in Australia are regarded as harmful to the natural environment – on the one hand 
by displacing habitat, and on the other by then being occupied by boats and people with insufficient 
regard for sustainability. Such views have led to moratoria on new developments, burdensome and 
time-consuming demands for justification, and pessimism about commercially viable operations once 
the wide array of statutory demands have been met.  These outlooks are reinforced by the 
(pessimistic) findings reported about the future for the environments of Asia Pacific harbours.3  
 
Monitoring of the environmental performance of marinas over time must come from either 
measurement of working procedures or, in the absence of defined procedures, by establishment of 
new processes that can be scrutinized regularly.  While there are increasing operational directives to 
minimize environmental and other impacts, these tend to focus on quantifiable measures on-site. 
They bear little relationship to the broader physical and biological dynamics involved in regional 
environmental systems.  There remains no definitive relevant guideline here for the sustainable 
development and long-term maintenance of marina facilities.    
 
The means for delivering sustained environmental management of marinas in Queensland may well 
be found from a study of the myriad marinas now operating worldwide.  This study therefore sets 
out: (a) to inspect a wide range of marinas worldwide; (b) to ascertain the environmental 
management practices devised (some over centuries of existence); (c) to categorize the publicly 
perceived outcomes in terms of sustainability; (d) to develop criteria about construction and 
operations at selected Queensland marinas that then could be compared with the best practices seen; 
and (e) to choose and arrange direct communication with the leading facilities (as on-going 
performance benchmarks). 
 
Methods 
In the first instance, information was gleaned from the literature on marinas.4 There is recorded 
description of 520 marinas worldwide – as summaries offered in guidebook form mainly to boat-
owners about the available services (location, address, contact points, numbers of berths, servicing 
facilities, costs, and a brief overview of broader functions, for example environmental management).5   
 
Of the 520 worldwide marinas, 152 (29%) were located in the Mediterranean Sea region and 81 
(16%) in northern Europe, 203 (39%) in the Americas, 67 (13%) around the Pacific Rim, and 17 
                                                 
2 Queensland Department of Tourism, Regional Development and Industry, Marine Sector Action Plan Queensland 
Government, Brisbane, 2008. 
3 Wolanski, E (ed) The Environment in Asia-Pacific Harbours, Springer, Netherlands, 2007. 
4  Marinas exist in many different forms and under a variety of names (e.g. boat harbours, small craft harbours, wharfs, 
yacht clubs, basins, swing basins, moorings, jetties) but are universally defined as “a facility located on a body of water which 
provides docking, storage, maintenance and other facilities for boats”.  Within marinas, boats tend to be accommodated in classes; 
smaller boats (excluding dinghies) presently averaging 15 to 25m in length; superyachts (25 to 33m) and multi-hulled 
tourist carriers, and megayachts (>33m, average 40 to 60m) (as defined by the Italian Marine Industry Association in 
2007).  There can sometimes be passing traffic of larger commercial ships, including tankers.  Barrages and locks may 
also be involved.  In this study, the meaning is revised to represent “a facility located on a coastline which provides docking, 
storage, maintenance and other facilities for recreational  boats, sometimes as part of a broader function as a maritime destination and 
gateway”. 
5 Superports 2009: The Definitive Superyacht Marina Guide, Boat International Media, London, 2008. 
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(3%) in the Middle East/Asia region.  In the current era of concern for sustainability, their services 
are a reasonable index of the importance which developers and operators attribute to their marina.   
 
From these entries, the 114 marinas described from the Western Mediterranean were examined (via 
their web page details) for further evidence of environmental management.  Other marinas were 
examined in this way when mention elsewhere suggested they may offer environmental management 
expertise for example ‘eco-marinas’.   
 
Over the same period, a systematic on-site survey of a wide range of marinas6 on four continents was 
undertaken to determine: (a) the environmental circumstances under which they functioned; (b) what 
form the management practices took; and (c) whether direct contact could be established so that 
matters might be pursued over time. In particular, marina practices were examined where 
neighbouring areas consisted of World Heritage Areas (for example Cinque Terre, Italy); where 
waterways have been ecologically sustained for many centuries (for example, Camargue in the Rhône 
delta, France); where funds were sufficient not to limit the use of the most modern technology (for 
example, Dubai, UAE); where weather (including climate change) offered an obvious threat to future 
viability (for example, Skagway, Alaska, USA); and where a multiplicity of maritime services were 
offered (for example, Genoa Porto Antico, Italy). 
 
Inspections were unannounced and, in some instances, conducted without the input of the marina 
managers. This approach assumed that environmental management outcomes could be evaluated 
better7 in a comparative sense through broadly experienced eyes; that at least some of the proclaimed 
management was only for promotional purposes; and that results currently lie largely in the 
perceptions of the passing public. In any event, it is increasingly in a marina’s interests to reveal 
successful environmental management practices and these results were to be found in relevant 
publications.  Such visual site inspections revealed much about the effectiveness of practices; notice 
boards, signage and information centres also reflected management commitment.   
 
Results were checked, where practicable, against the views of a number of marina managers and 
users.    
 
Of the 142 marinas inspected in the field, 105 (74%) were primarily boat parks (including the 
servicing of vessels).  The other 37 (26%) had a non-boatowner/non-residential visitor usage that 
was a large component – possibly the greater part – of their commercial business.  This type (which 
may also have residential and/or club facilities) was more evident in overseas marinas – 31% 
compared with 18% of inspected marinas in Australia.   
 
Inspected marinas were also classed as (a) those in full operating mode (81%); and (b) those under 
construction (19%).   
 
Results were most usefully described in terms of the measures observed; that is, those matters which 
contributed actions that might well be adopted by any Queensland marina under broadly similar 
environmental conditions (‘positive measures’).  For the purposes of this study, 25 measures were 
chosen that the author’s long field experience suggests have an important bearing on the 
maintenance of the relevant natural ecosystems associated with a marina.  These may be grouped 
                                                 
6 A total of 142 marinas in Australia, North America, Europe and Asia 
7 An alternative method – of issuing questionnaires about operational procedures – was not employed because marina 
managers are mostly untrained as environmental scientists and because, in any event, of the likelihood of biased 
responses: see e.g. Marks, AH, An analysis of marina environmental practices on the north shore of Lake Pontchartrain, Unpublished 
thesis, Master of Landscape Architecture, University of Tennessee-Martin, USA, 2002. 
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under three headings, which represent the progression of management as a marina develops (Table 
1).  These criteria were applied during on-ground inspections of the 142 marinas. 
 
Table 1.  The measures by which the environmental management standards of a marina 
were judged in this study 
Environmental 
management measure 
Brief explanation 
Representation Matters pertaining to the inherent nature of the marina site 
and its surrounds 
Planning layout Where master planning adapts to natural regional/catchment 
characteristics 
Floral characterization Where the native vegetation is propagated to provide sustainable 
landscape character 
Ecological landscape design Where the natural systems of the catchment are being recognized 
effectively 
Cultural landscape design Where cultural heritage features are being accommodated efficiently
Visual amenity Where objective technical attention is being paid to the immediate 
scenic values 
 Mitigation offsets Where development planning is taking account of mitigation by 
offsetting 
Utilitarian functionality Where operational procedures lend to greater environmental 
management efficiency 
Maintenance Matters pertaining to the physical management of the nature 
of the site 
Training facilities Where up-to-date environmental education programmes are being 
delivered 
Monitoring installations Where the latest technology is being installed 
Water & drainage controls Where the impacts of upstream sources of pollution are being 
effectively addressed 
Environmental maintenance 
facilities 
Where proactive Environmental Management System provisions 
are being devised 
Screenings & walls Where matters such as climate change and visual amenity are being 
considered 
Accessways Where vehicle and people routing is being designed to maximize 
scenic values 
Vehicle parking Where vehicle use is being minimized by natural surface- & space-
saving methods 
Buildings Where servicing facilities are being built with reference to 
environmental-efficiencies 
Berths Where structures are being built with environmental-efficiencies 
and scenic amenity 
Interpretation Matters pertaining to the promotion of that maintenance  
General signage Where non-intrusive display techniques are being applied to 
provide information  
Public buildings Where public buildings aid in the delivery of effective 
environmental management 
Boardwalks Where walkways are in sympathy with the materials and forms of 
the native surrounds 
Lighthouses Where historic navigational aids can fulfil creative educational 
functions  
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Community relations Where community is being closely integrated into the efficient 
operating processes  
Terrestrial information Where accurate knowledge of the surrounding landscape is 
effectively presented 
Marine information Where accurate knowledge of the adjoining seascape is effectively 
presented 
Public art & imagery Where creative presentations are being used to promote local 
natural environments 
Museums & galleries  Where significant public facilities are being designed for 
environmental education 
 
For these on-ground inspections, the terms coined by the US Environmental Protection Agency8 to 
describe relevant activities in marinas (see Table 2) proved too narrow to incorporate catchment-
wide concerns.    
 
Table 2.  The terms used for environmental management measures in this study compared 
with those used elsewhere 
Environmental management 
measure 
Terms used elsewhere as measures9 
Representation  
Planning layout  
Floral characterization   
Ecological landscape design “Habitat assessment”; “Shoreline stabilization” 
Cultural landscape design  
Visual amenity  
Mitigation offsets  
Utilitarian functionality “Fuel station design”; “Boat operation” 
Maintenance  
Training facilities “Education & general” 
Monitoring installations “Water quality assessment”; “Petroleum control”; “Liquid 
material management”; “Solid waste management”; “Sewage 
facility management”; “Airborne emissions”; “Noise 
management” 
Water & drainage controls “Marina flushing”; “Stormwater runoff” 
Environmental maintenance facilities “Fish waste management”; “Maintenance of sewage facilities” 
Screenings & walls  
Accessways  
Buildings  
Berths  
Interpretation  
General signage  
Public buildings  
Boardwalks  
                                                 
8 US Environmental Protection Agency, Clean Marinas Clear Value, Office of Water, Washington DC, 1996, 
www.epa.gov/owow/nps/marinas. 
9 For example in US Environmental Protection Agency, Clean Marinas Clear Value, Office of Water, Washington DC, 
1996, www.epa.gov/owow/nps/marinas; Marks, AH, An analysis of marina environmental practices on the north shore of Lake 
Pontchartrain, Unpublished thesis, Master of Landscape Architecture, University of Tennessee-Martin, USA, 2002; 
Brisbane City Council, Business environmental guidelines : A guide to pollution solutions for marine service industries, Unpublished 
technical report, 2007. 
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Lighthouses  
Community relations  
Terrestrial information  
Marine information  
Public art & imagery  
Museums & galleries   
 
A useful comparative exercise in passing was to note those environmental management measures 
that (at least from an Australian viewpoint) might well have been adopted (‘lost opportunity 
measures’).10 A total of 927 ‘positive’ and ‘lost opportunity’ environmental management measures 
were documented at the 142 marinas. 
 
Results 
Among the 520 marinas reviewed worldwide in other records,11 only 25 (4.8%) listed positive 
environmental management activities.  Sixteen of these 25 marinas were in the Mediterranean region, 
five in the Americas, and none in the Middle East/Asia region.  Pacific Rim incidence (2) also was 
low. Using accessible webpage sources,12 96 Western Mediterranean marinas revealed higher results; 
26 demonstrated evidence of disciplined environmental management systems.  For the others, Table 
3 shows the relative interests in the three grouped areas of environmental management measures 
(that is, representation, operation and interpretation).   
 
Table 3. The relative occurrence of the groupings of ‘positive’ environmental management 
measures observed in the 99 marinas worldwide where these occurred 
Group of ‘positive’ 
environmental management 
measures 
% of total 
(n = 99) 
Representation 16 
Maintenance 39 
Interpretation 45 
 
Table 4 illustrates the distribution and the extent of both ‘positive’ and ‘lost opportunity’ measures.   
 
Some 29.3% of the 927 measures were ‘lost opportunity’, that is, lacking management action that 
would appear to be eminently suitable for the environment of that marina.13 These were mostly the 
consequence of the absence or obvious misuse of suitable management practices.  These are 
increasingly unlikely to be tolerated by the regulatory agencies, the public, or successful marina 
businesses.  
 
Table 4 also reveals that a majority (70.7% of 927 measures) contributed positively to environmental 
management. These activities mostly took the form of more advanced technological equipment to 
maintain prescribed standards on site. 
 
                                                 
10 Many of these opportunities may not have existed at the time of construction of older marinas (i.e. >20 years ago) 
11 See Superports 2009: The Definitive Superyacht Marina Guide, Boat International Media, London, 2008. 
12 Unrefereed websites as sources of information have been treated with caution.  Alternative, published sources are not 
yet available, and the information sought has been simple and in a marina’s commercial interest to record. 
13 The purpose here is not to criticize those marinas, but rather to ascertain the most obviously overlooked measures to 
grasp opportunities    
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Table  4.  Number of environmental measures observed at 142 marinas worldwide 
Environmental measure 
No. ‘positive 
measures’ in the 
surveyed 
marinas 
No. ‘lost 
opportunity 
measures’ in the 
surveyed marinas 
Representation   
Planning layout 5 2 
Floral characterization 2 4 
Ecological landscape design (incl. 
corridors) 
1 4 
Cultural landscape design 5 1 
Visual amenity 4 3 
Mitigation offsets 1 5 
Utilitarian functionality 7 1 
Maintenance   
Safety & training facilities 3 3 
Monitoring installations 4 7 
Water & drainage controls 4 5 
Environmental maintenance facilities 2 6 
Frontages, screenings & walls 4 7 
Accessways 5 1 
Vehicle parking 2 1 
Buildings 5 3 
Berths 4 3 
Interpretation   
General signage 5 6 
Public buildings 4 2 
Boardwalks 6 2 
Lighthouses 3 3 
Community relations 8 5 
Terrestrial information 3 4 
Marine information 4 12 
Public art & imagery 4 3 
Museums & galleries 3 4 
 
One set of measures of those marinas that might best serve as benchmarks is shown in Table 5. 
 
Table 5. Occurrence of positive environmental management measures of any type learned 
from 142 marinas surveyed worldwide 
Number of 
‘positive’ measures 
at a surveyed 
marina 
Number of 
marinas 
providing these 
Percentage of 
‘positive’ 
measures 
<5 81 57 
6-10 41 29 
11-15 15 11 
>15 4 3 
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Prominent examples of ‘positive measures’ revealed among the 142 marinas inspected are listed in 
Table 6. 
 
Table 6.  Prominent examples of each of the ‘positive’ environmental management measures 
among 142 marinas surveyed worldwide 
Environmental 
management measure A leading example 
Representation  
Planning layout Coal Harbour (Vancouver BC, Canada) 
Floral characterization Victoria Harbour (Victoria BC, Canada) 
Ecological landscape design  Pier 39 (San Francisco CA, USA) 
Cultural landscape design Vieux Port (Marseilles, France) 
Visual amenity Riomaggiori (Cinque Terre, Italy) 
Mitigation offsets Hindmarsh Island (Goolwa, South Australia) 
Utilitarian functionality Vallon des Auffres (Marseilles, France) 
Maintenance  
Safety & training facilities Port Camargue (Le Grau du Roi, France) 
Monitoring installations Molo Vecchio (Genoa Porto Antico, Italy) 
Water & drainage controls Metropolitan Marina Club (Shanghai, China) 
Environmental maintenance 
facilities Port Camargue (Le Grau du Roi, France) 
Frontages, screenings & walls Ketchikan Floatplane Marina (Alaska, USA) 
Accessways Dubai Motor Yacht Club & Marina (UAE) 
Vehicle parking Nautica Club (Palamós, Spain) 
Buildings Porto Antico (Genoa, Italy) 
Berths Keppel Bay (Singapore)  
Interpretation  
General signage Vieux Port (Port Vendres, France) 
Public buildings Port Olimpic (Barcelona, Spain) 
Boardwalks Port de Saint-Tropez (St Tropez, France) 
Lighthouses Vernazza (Cinqua Terre, Italy) 
Community relations St Michaels (Eastern Shore, MD, USA) 
Terrestrial information 
Southeast Alaska Discovery Center, Ketchikan 
(Alaska, USA) 
Marine information Port of Nagoya Aquarium (Nagoya, Japan) 
Public art & imagery Boat Quay (Singapore) 
Museums & galleries Museu Marítimo de Macau (China) 
 
Table 7 reveals a considerable numbers of ‘lost opportunities’, confirming the limited outlook 
presently towards proactive environmental management. 
 
TABLE 7.  Occurrence of apparent environmental management ‘lost opportunities’ at 142 
marinas surveyed worldwide 
Number of lost opportunity 
measures 
Number of marinas providing these 
measures 
Percentage
<5 124 87 
6-10 12 8 
11-15 5 4 
>15 1 1 
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At the on-site operations level, there is a multitude of regulations governing the management of 
marinas.14  These appear as Environmental Policies, Environmental Guides, Best Management Practices, Site 
Environmental Management Plans, Integrated Environmental Management Systems, Strategic Compliance 
Management Plans, Environmental Friendly Practices, Business Environmental Guidelines, Eco-management 
Schemes, Ecologically Sustainable Designs, Green Licence Standards, Marina By-Laws, Due Diligence Guidelines, 
and the like.  In Australia, even the broadest of these (for example, VicUrban15) focuses on urban 
design; the most detailed (for example, UNEP Working Group for Cleaner Production in the Food 
Industry16) focuses on industrial processes.   
 
As further illustration of the overwhelming tendency at present to relate environmental management 
to these regulatory standards, the 142 marinas were examined in respect of other initiatives that 
would seem (from Australian experience) to be desirable if long-term sustainability is to be achieved.  
Table 8 compares the observed results (above) with twelve management initiatives now applying at 
some marinas in Queensland.17 
 
Discussion 
Published information offers little opportunity to determine the benchmarking value of any marina.  
It merely emphasizes the widespread distribution of these structures, their intrusive development at 
waterfronts worldwide, and the low priority attributed to management of the environment that 
fundamentally generates and sustains their business. By the same token, this method of assessment 
was imperfect: one western Mediterranean marina was known to hold ISO14001 certification (see 
below, footnote 27) but did not publicize this in any discernable way.   
 
A series of arbitrary environmental management measures was conceived, from field experience, by 
which a judgement of practices could be made on-ground (Tables 1 and 2). To maximize effort, 
these 25 measures were observed not only where they could be reasonably expected to yield 
additional environmental benefit (‘positive measures’) but also where it was judged (from an 
Australian perspective, at least) that they would have been beneficial if implemented (Table 3).  
 
One-tenth of the 142 marinas inspected displayed no measure whatsoever of positive environmental 
management.  This is not to suggest that there were not at least some practices employed, but they 
were not evident during these inspections.   
 
                                                 
14 Amaral and Lee, Environmental Guide for Marinas: Controlling non-point source pollution in Rhode Island, Rhode Island Sea 
Grant, Coastal Resources Center, Narragansett RI, 1994; Hubert, Best Management Practices for Marinas and Boatyards: An 
Environmental Guide to Controlling Non-point Pollution in Maine, Department of Environmental protection, Augusta, 1995; 
Louisiana Department of Natural Resources,  Louisiana Management Measures for Marinas, Coastal Management Division, 
Baton Rouge, 1995; Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection, Best Management Practices for Coastal Marinas, 
Office of Long Island Sound Programs, Hartford, 1999; Queensland Environmental Protection Agency, Due Diligence 
Guidelines, Unpublished technical report as Environment Management Guidelines, EPA, Brisbane, 1994; Queensland 
Environmental Protection Agency, Strategic Compliance Management Plan, Unpublished technical report as EPA Ecoaccess : 
Environmental Licences and Permits, EPA, Brisbane, 2004; Brisbane City Council, Business environmental guidelines : A guide to 
pollution solutions for marine service industries, Unpublished technical report, 2007 
15 VicUrban, Melbourne Docklands ESD Guide : Ecologically Sustainable Development, May 2006, Melbourne Docklands, 
Melbourne, 2006. 
16 UNEP Working Group for Cleaner Production in the Food Industry, Eco-efficiency for the marine industry, Unpublished 
technical report prepared for the Queensland Government, Department of State Development and the EPA, Brisbane, 
2006. 
17  Meridien Marinas at Horizon Shores, Port of Airlie, Abel Point and Port Douglas 
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Table 8.  State of modern environmental management practices worldwide as measured 
against 12 environmental initiatives now adopted at selected marinas in Queensland  
Planned initiative 
Observed at an 
inspected marina18 Comments 
Representation 
 
Primarily corporate-oriented 
‘Regional environmental 
strategies’ 
√ Only insofar as regional zoning imposed 
restrictions 
‘Research vs consulting’ √ There is an emerging use of Foundations 
aimed at their (largely still unproven) 
research capability 
‘Core remnants’ X  
‘Linear buffer zones’ X  
‘Offsets’ √ Some carbon trading offsets 
‘Ecological strategies’ X  
Maintenance 
 
Primarily government-oriented 
‘Reference benchmarks’ √ Only by reading articles or attending 
conferences 
Interpretation 
 
Primarily community-oriented 
‘Beyond compliance’ √ On-site initiatives only 
‘Natural characterization’ √ Increasing use in places because of cost-
efficiency, but at this juncture simply by 
encouragement of surrounding reserves 
‘Social surveys’ √ Related only to marketing & customer 
satisfaction 
‘Regional auditing’ X This is despite valuable efforts at regional 
rubbish collection 
‘Community reference’ √ Only where marina operator is a public 
company, with Community Reference 
Groups appearing (in Australia) with regard 
to Significant Projects/Controlled Actions 
 
At the other extreme, many marinas did offer evidence of admirable measures (Tables 4 and 5); some 
of these were outstanding by any standard and were important benchmarks (Table 6).  The 
predominance in these instances of interpretation and maintenance (Table 3) was a result, no doubt, 
of the demands for promotion and regulatory compliance, respectively. 
 
Analysis of the 142 marinas inspected in on-ground detail mostly reinforced the general findings of 
the literature surveys.  That is, that many marinas were simply operated for boat storage (and 
associated servicing), with scant attention to environmental management – as seen in many 
contemporary urban car parking stations.    
 
Despite often being poorly patrolled, methods employed to date have resulted in many reasonably 
tidy facilities within historically robust local ecosystems.  The relatively recent gazettal of marine 
                                                 
18 If not observed, this does not necessarily mean that no comparable initiative existed, but simply that none was 
accessible and hence publicly measurable 
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national parks19 suggests that there is local concern that modern impacts (for example, major 
shipping) will affect their condition.  Together with moratoria on new (or expanded) marinas (that 
have mostly sought residential zoning), this suggests a distinct trend towards marina presentation on 
coastlines henceforth primarily as tourist destinations and gateways rather than ‘residential boat 
parks’.  These, in turn, may become distinguished – including in their environmental management – 
because of their different basic requirements (for example, commercial vs industrial zoning, parklands 
vs car parks).  Such is the increasing value of the scenic amenity and conservation value of coastal 
foreshores, that any accommodation component in future most likely will only be permitted where it 
serves a perceived broad community purpose.  This no doubt poses an commercial challenge.20 
 
At the same time, many opportunities for effective environmental sustainability appear to have been 
overlooked (Table 7), and significant economic advantage may be being lost.  While long-established 
cultural traditions (and their material heritage) have led to less incentive to address natural 
sustainability, this trend is changing dramatically because of population pressures, climate change, 
etc.   
 
A web search among the Top 10 Marinas now under construction21 nominates Eden Island 
(Seychelles), Campeche Playa (Mexico), February Point (Bahamas), Riberia del Marlin (Sotogrande, 
Spain), Peninsula Village (Mordogan, Turkey), Marina City (Black Sea, Bulgaria), Scrub Island (British 
Virgin Islands), King’s Pointe (Florida), Park Island (Dubai) and Tinge Point (Malta).  Not one of 
these marinas highlights  environmental management as an operational feature. On the contrary, one 
of them is being pressed publicly for an Environment Bond (as insurance) because of severe public 
criticism of its water and heritage treatment. 
 
The absence of noteworthy measures in North American marinas warranted further checking.  The 
Yachting Magazine October 2002 lists a Top 10 Marinas in Nearby Waters: Atlantis [Bahamas], Beau 
Rivage [Mississippi], Bimini [Bahamas]. Grand Bay [Mexico], Hawk’s Cay [Florida], Inner Harbour 
[Baltimore], Marina del Rey [California], Montauk [New York], Roche Harbour [Washington] and 
Trump Marina [New Jersey]).  These also express no priority interest in environmental management. 
 
Reports of the first two ‘eco-marinas’22 may appear to foreshadow sounder practices.  However, 
Marina Pez Vela (opened in early 2009 in Costa Rica)  and Turks & Caicos Islands (also opened in 
2009 in the Caribbean) offer no evidence of proactive environmental planning.  Their initiatives are 
based on compliance with Blue Flag Marina Criteria, incorporating sanitized pump-out and fuel-spill 
protection systems.  They take no account of any regional eco-dynamics.  This parallels the outlook 
of two new ‘megamarinas’ (>1,000 berths) – Hammond Marina (Indiana, USA) and Elliott Bay 
(Seattle, WA, USA) – which have been “required to contend with environmental requirements that did not 
exist when most of the nation’s marinas were built between 1950 and 1960”.23 Again, there is no evidence of 
independently-audited environmental management performance. 
 
Where measures of environmental performance do occur, these are heavily biased towards 
maintenance.  Attention is thus towards eco-friendly construction materials and anti-pollution 
technology (‘maintenance’) rather than strategic ecological planning (‘representation’ and 
                                                 
19 See e.g. Girani, Guide to the Cinqua Terre, Sagep Editori Sri, Genoa, 2007; Conseil General Pyrenees-Orientales, Réserve 
Marine de Cerbère, 2007. 
20 See e.g., International Marina Consultants, Overview of recreational boating in Queensland, Unpublished technical report 
2006; Lydecker, R, ‘Condomania: Boaters get bumped by hot real estate market; what are the three biggest issues facing 
boating today?’, Boat/US Magazine, 2006. 
21  At http://www.overseaspropertymall.com/trends. 
22 Superports 2009: The Definitive Superyacht Marina Guide, Boat International Media, London, 2008. 
23 US Environmental Protection Agency, Clean Marinas Clear Value, Office of Water, Washington DC, 1996, 
www.epa.gov/owow/nps/marinas, [emphasis added]. 
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‘interpretation’) (Table 4).   That is, the measures are in response to common-denominator standards 
laid down by industry-governing authorities or independent industry-related organizations.  The 
absence of industry terms to cover the field of interpretation (Tables 1 and 2) further suggests this 
proactive area – that is, beyond compliance – is neglected. 
 
The outlook is reinforced when a number of ‘initiatives’ – based on management actions now tested 
in Australia – are introduced as challenges to the current standards (Table 8).  Clearly, more could 
and should be done in terms of environmental management.  
 
Marks24 concluded that while most of the marinas use “good management practices”, many of these 
amounted to nothing more than “good housekeeping”. “The boating industry has started to highlight clean 
marinas as outstanding examples for others to follow”.25 Ultimately, this only minimizes the environmental 
impacts created by the marina; modern management must seek a net gain in environmental benefit 
from such development.  In this vein, the US EPA26 has anticipated that three-quarters of all marinas 
in the USA will make significant environmental management improvements in the future.27   
 
The evidence is that the next step will occur in the form of more widespread certification under the 
International Organization of Standardization audited criteria.28 Other attempts at standardization of 
practices include the Eco-Ports Foundation, RINA (Il Gruppo RINA, Italy) and Clean Marina (for 
example, ICOMIA and Marine Industry Association of Australia) certification, membership of the 
European Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS), and through Blue Flag (Foundation of 
Environmental Education) (see below footnote 44), Gold Anchor (The Yacht Harbour Association of 
UK) and Banksia Award Schemes (Banksia Environmental Association, Australia).  Broader 
certifications (for example, the EFQM Excellence Model [Belgium] or self-assessable programs [such as 
the Florida Clean Marina Program and Washington Clean Marinas EnviroStars Certified Program] are almost 
totally focused on maintenance.  Carbon trading in relation to climate control, and schemes such as 
the Low Carbon Marina Initiative (MIAA), are focused management techniques still in their infancy. 
 
The proportion of marinas under construction (or being expanded) away from the coastline may be 
expected to increase.  In Europe, for instance, constraints (including moratoria) on new marina 
development are forcing boat storage to be relocated up canals into industrial zones.  Broader 
environmental demands on limited coastlines will grow.29  The cost of storage (including hardstand 
and dry stacking) will thus increase further. Meanwhile, interest in major canal redevelopment is 
growing.30 New marina development in India is already being set upstream (for example, in Zuari 
River) because of the Coastal Regulation Zone Act.31 The likely outcome – already evident overseas and 
                                                 
24 Marks, AH, An analysis of marina environmental practices on the north shore of Lake Pontchartrain, Unpublished thesis, Master of 
Landscape Architecture, University of Tennessee-Martin, USA, 2002. 
25 US Environmental Protection Agency, 2006 National Performance Track Annual Performance Report : Forever Resorts Fun 
Country Marine Industries A050110.  Unpublished Year 1 technical report, 2008, 
https://yosemite.epa.gpov/opei/ptrack.nsf. 
26 US Environmental Protection Agency, Clean Marinas Clear Value, Office of Water, Washington DC, 1996, 
www.epa.gov/owow/nps/marinas. 
27  The US EPA predicts that environmental surcharges – as dedicated accounts for such environmental management 
purposes – will soon be a common practice 
28 e.g. ISO 9001:2000 (Quality and procedures manual), ISO14001:2004 (Environmental management systems – Requirements with 
guidance for use); ISO14004:2004 (Environmental management systems – General guidelines on principles, systems and support techniques), 
ISO 19011:2003 (Guidelines for quality and/or environmental management systems auditing), ISO14031:2000 (Environmental 
management – Environmental performance evaluation – Guidelines); see e.g. Altham, WJ and Guerin, TF.  ‘Where does ISO14001 
fit into the environmental regulatory framework?’ (1999) 6(2) Australian Journal of Environmental Management, 86. 
29 cf. Moreau, R, Wittamore, K, Mayer, H and Roeder, K, Nautical activities : What impact on the environment?  Report to 
European Confederation of Nautical Industries, Brussels, Belgium, 2007 
30 e.g. in the UK: Squires, R, ‘Extra funding for inland waterways’ (2008) 9(2) Marina World, 17; and in Italy: Simpson, I, 
‘Renewing an old source of wealth’, International Herald Tribune, Business section, 4 October 2007. 
31 Fulford, C, ‘India ramps up for marina development’ (2008) 8(5) Marina World, 23. 
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now in Australia – is that marinas on coastlines will more and more be seen as major visitor havens 
and/or gateways serving a variety of maritime-related functions (including shorter-term boat 
servicing and tourism). An opportunity will then exist for better environmental management, 
particularly with regard to environmental education.   
 
Limited reference is made here to marinas located on inland rivers and lakes.32  While there are 
numbers of these, and while many coastal marinas lie in the estuaries of riverways, their 
environments and the impacting pressures of inland marinas generally are so different as to need 
another study.   This is particularly so where canals and dams are man made.  An example of 
proactive environmental management endeavour at inland marinas appears to be Forever Resorts of 
Arizona (based on houseboat marinas on artificial waterways within USA).  Innovative programmes 
(including for training purposes) are being created there in ecologically interesting places under its 
Forever Earth Environmental Health and Safety Management Program, using the EPA’s National 
Environmental Performance Track Program, and involving a Forever Earth Laboratory.33   
  
Plans well advanced in countries such as China (with a reputed outlook of 5.5 boats for each 10,000 
citizens in the foreseeable future) and India (with 150 marinas planned for coming years) indicate 
that the distribution of marina numbers regionally will change dramatically in coming years.  The 
trend towards larger, long-distance boats will no doubt aid this spread.  “China may be the next nation of 
superyacht aficionados”.34  
 
It has been concluded that such demand, plus planning and environmental constraints, are leading to 
particular marina development responses.  Table 10 indicates this direction that marina planning is 
taking, highlighting representation and interpretation rather than maintenance.  Fabris35 describes the 
criteria (for the Mediterranean) as “a sense of place with distinctive personality”; “something for visitors of all 
ages”; and “amenities for both boaters and non-boaters”. Using these criteria, there is some introductory 
attention to matters of representing the local environment, but – as with maintenance – these tend to 
be simply in order to meet compliance dictates. There is a marked lack of attention to environmental 
interpretation – currently mostly regarded as a promotional tool rather than for environmental 
management.   
 
Perhaps the most convincing promise of ecologically sustainable development is appearing in the 
Balearic Islands (notably Mallorca), with design planners in the United Kingdom also actively 
addressing sustainability issues in Turkey, Morocco and Corsica.   
 
The total number of marinas worldwide is around 20,000 to 25,000.36 While it might be argued that 
the length of the world’s coastline occupied by even this high numbers of marinas is infinitesimal, 
their strategic and prominent position in relation to urban development and to commercially-
productive marine environments makes their management increasingly crucial. 
 
                                                 
32 e.g. in the UK, the term ‘marina’ is also used for inland wharves on rivers and canals 
33 ‘Preserving and promoting the great outdoors’ 2008 (Jan–Feb) Marina World 15; US Environmental Protection Agency, 
2006 National Performance Track Annual Performance Report: Forever Resorts Fun Country Marine Industries A050110.  
Unpublished Year 1 technical report, 2008, https://yosemite.epa.gpov/opei/ptrack.nsf. 
34 Superports 2009: The Definitive Superyacht Marina Guide, Boat International Media, London, 2008. 
35 Fabris, P. (2007) (Sep–Oct) Marina World. 
36 Published estimates range from 240 marinas in the UK and 290 in Australia to 8,000 to 10,000 marinas in the USA. 
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Table 10. Observations on particular directions that marina development is taking worldwide 
in relation to the group of environmental measures 
Marina development 
direction37 
Comments/responses Principal 
environmental 
management 
grouping 
‘Extension and renovation of existing 
facilities’ 
This is creating both public resistance and 
sustainable development, with the latter 
arguments beginning to prevail  
Representation 
‘Regeneration of sites used for major 
events’ 
This is especially so as marinas serve more as 
visitor destinations/gateways; rehabilitation of 
sites previously contaminated by other 
activities is an increasing impost in this 
direction  
Representation 
‘Use of dry storage for smaller vessels’ Coastal land environmental values are dictating 
that space for dry stacking is found upstream 
Maintenance 
‘Focus on transitional countries’ As large vessel numbers increase, alliances 
among marinas on the different continents are 
beginning to form – with business promotion 
arising through recommended ‘boating 
destinations’ 
Interpretation 
‘Increasing promotion of special 
features’  
While lifestyle resorts, crew refit/relaxation 
facilities and ecological friendliness are 
publicized, the latter is still in its infancy 
Interpretation 
‘Greater need for developers and 
operators to be innovative and 
resourceful’ 
This is a product not only of competition for 
customers but of competition for sustainable 
land 
Interpretation 
‘Marina villages and resorts previously 
off-route’ 
Essential servicing/stop-over points - more 
likely to be greenfield developments – are 
becoming evident  
Interpretation 
 
 
The need for environmental management – including in view of impending climate changes – is 
clearly imperative if sustainability is to be achieved. It must be assumed in the current interest in the 
environment, and because of its commercial relevance to marina users, that information issued by 
marinas about their environmental management will be prominent in their publicity.  Action must go 
beyond simply minimizing further impact by the introduced maritime activities (that is, by water 
quality maintenance, waste disposal and landscaping).  As examples, there is need for cultural heritage 
conservation actions on site, for action about the appearance of surrounding environments (for 
tourists), and for attention to commercial guide tours of these places.   
 
A ‘gateway’ function served – and often prominently announced – by a marina was commonplace 
and a feature surprisingly little managed anywhere.  With increasing evidence of upstream impacts on 
the quality of marina environments, this regional outlook will surely expand.   
 
When relating such a global survey as this to the Australian situation, it must be remembered that 
conditions applying to environmental management in Australia differ fundamentally from elsewhere: 
(i) the native species are not only unique but also dramatically different in appearance and behaviour; 
                                                 
37 After: Superports 2009: The Definitive Superyacht Marina Guide, Boat International Media, London, 2008. 
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(ii) the countryside has been less disturbed historically; and (iii) cultural heritage and traditions, 
particularly prevalent around waterfront boat harbours overseas, have not yet created value perceived 
to be beyond that of its natural heritage. 
 
Because the Australian environment – both natural and cultural – is peculiar, any comprehensive 
sustainable environmental management system will necessarily contain elements not yet employed 
overseas.  Cultural differences also will result in policy differences as expressed by the various 
governments.   
 
Even the most popular environmental management issues are difficult to measure objectively 
anywhere. Natural circumstances may have long since become hidden or lost, familiar landscape 
species are often introduced rather than native, situations can be highly dynamic, water quality is 
difficult to measure, alternative concerns (for example, safety, utilities) may attract priority attention, 
and so on. 
 
For behind the scenes routine environmental management, accredited standards tend to prescribe 
lowest-common-denominator acceptability; that is, they are set to penalize the worst offenders.  In 
this atmosphere, it is difficult to judge those marinas where deliberate practices anticipate any real 
local problems. 
 
At the same time, many allegations that new marinas are nowadays inimical to the environment is 
illogical.  Their operation relies fundamentally on the environment, without which boat-owners 
would be uninterested in the considerable expenditure of time, effort and money involved.  Aside 
from the multiplicity of regulations now applying, observations indicate that boat-owners are 
conscious of the value of resource management (including water quality) to promote fisheries 
production, visual amenity, property values, and so on.  In other words, they would readily adopt 
suitable practices if these were known. 
 
Current environmental management measures together with new environmental initiatives can be 
reviewed for their application to Australia by sub-division into aspects common to all of these: (i) 
environmental facilities; (ii) operational procedures; (iii) landscape approach; (iv) educational 
programmes; and (v) neighbouring issues.    
 
(i) Environmental facilities  
Modern materials and technologies are ever evolving for the purpose.  Their aim is to minimize 
disturbance to the natural environment brought about by marina development. However, no 
environmental management facility is likely to be effective unless its practices are cost-efficient. “Just 
because a marina is environmentally sound, does not necessarily mean it is economically sound”.38  One of the 
stipulations that the US Congress has made in law is that management measures must be achievable 
so as not to impose any unnecessary financial hardship on those required to implement the measures.  
Economic analyses are thus part of the promulgation of the Guidelines Specifying Management Measures 
for Sources of Nonpoint Pollution in Coastal Waters.39 
 
This question of ‘affordability’ has not been addressed here because of the ‘commercial in 
confidence’ nature of many of the required facts.  Some such costs are known because these overlap 
                                                 
38 Marks, AH, An analysis of marina environmental practices on the north shore of Lake Pontchartrain, Unpublished thesis, Master of 
Landscape Architecture, University of Tennessee-Martin, USA, 2002. 
39 US Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Water, US EPA Final Guidance Specifying Management Measures for Sources 
of Non-point Pollution in Coastal Waters, Chapter 5. Marinas and Recreational Boating: A Reprint for IMI Members, International 
Marina Institute, Wickford RI, 1993. 
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with those applying to workplace, health and safety measures.40  It is neither the time nor the place 
here to define an appropriate Environmental Management System. Rather, the task has been to examine 
existing practices in the light of modern ecological knowledge and such documents as Construction 
Environment Management Plans.41  It remains for the cost of practicable measures to be determined 
before both the locale and its business can be sustained. 
 
(ii) Operational procedures  
The problem is that most marinas are presently managed only within the boundaries of their tenure – 
with any regard for externalities only where regulatory agencies dictate that impacts are not to be 
spread beyond the property.  Little attention has been paid to date to impacts of surrounding 
developments on a marina itself, and marinas are unprepared with practices to minimize these 
consequences.  Marinas invariably are downstream of development (including broad-scale 
agriculture) and are a depository for the upstream sources of pollution.  They are also regularly 
visited by large numbers of boats and people, over whose behaviour a marina operator may have 
little (if any) control.   
 
Much of the existing environmental management of marinas suffers because effects are changing 
through more intensive pressures.  The problem is compounded where procedures simply follow 
those used elsewhere.  Environmental management that is directed only within the property 
boundaries is inadequate.  Recent moves in Australia to reduce the off-farm effects of agricultural 
practices are valuable precedents in this regard.  
 
Other new factors may impose additional management needs.  Traditional boat havens may well shift 
emphasis to serve as visitor destinations rather than residential boat parking lots.  Nearby offshore 
moorings will also need to be better managed to minimize damage to marinas as well as throughout 
busier boating waterways.  Superyacht sailing routes will need to pay due respect to environmentally 
sensitive locations; provision may well need to be made for professional guides/pilots to ensure best 
local knowledge.  Results could be drawn from the different experiences of National Park rangers on 
all cruise ships into Alaska, Torres Strait pilots through the Great Barrier Reef, and others. 
 
Because social dictates, as evidenced by local legislation, vary as dramatically as the environment, it is 
difficult to address the matter of governance generally.  Local committees exist in relation to 
neighbourhood affairs – both statutory and voluntary in their organization.  The matter is further 
complicated when landholdings developed as part of a marina precinct are transferred as freehold 
parcels of land in the individual ownership of diverse citizens.  Controls then vary, both in form and 
in effect, and uniform conservative outcomes are presently unusual.   
 
(iii) Landscape approach    
The immediate judgement of sustainability is through its landscape – as the publicly-visible and 
appealing component of the environment.  The landscaping provides not only the main attractant for 
their users but also the clues by which their environmental management can be initially assessed.42 
 
Representing the natural environment in any development is not the same as maintaining or 
interpreting it.  It is the initial task; subsequent operations largely rely on it to achieve sustainability.  
This is especially significant in Australia, where natural rather than cultural heritage features yield 
                                                 
40 Cartwright, N. ‘The intricacies of workplace spills’ (2008) (October) WME Magazine 43; see also e.g. Marine Safety 
Victoria, Victorian Recreational Boating Safety Handbook, Victorian Government, Melbourne, 2005. 
41 see e.g. GHD, Port of Airlie Construction Environmental Management Plan, Unpublished technical report to Windward AB 
Pty Ltd, 2008. 
42 cf. Chub Cay in the Bahamas, see: Applied Technology & Management, ‘Green planning saves money’ (2008) 8(5) 
Marina World 41. 
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character, and where the prevailing ambience (at least at greenfield sites) is both unique and heavily 
governed by legislation.  It is in the professional realm of the landscape architect, whose role it is to 
design the interface between the ecology of the area and the users of the development site.   
 
Landscaping differs between residential boat parks and boat parks that are gateways/visitor centres. 
The landscaping of the former relates mostly to carparking and a boatowners’ centre.  Those marinas 
that are not only boat parks but also gateways to major environmental regions are visitor centres – 
acting as commercial precincts related to community recreation.   
 
The landscaping approach to these marinas can be divided into (i) approachways & entries; (ii) 
carpark areas; (iii) internal roadways; (iv) footpaths & boardwalks; (v) drainage lines; (vi) parklands & 
gardens; (vii) islands; (viii) buildings (exterior); (ix) signage, and (x) decoration.  The best forms of all 
of these – for the local environmental circumstances - remain to be catalogued, despite interesting 
Australian forays into the fields of wildlife ‘islands’ (for example, at Manly, Queensland; Hindmarsh 
Island, South Australia; Mandurah, Western Australia; and Port Fairy, Victoria) and trails into 
adjoining national parks (for example, at Mallacoota, Victoria). Much opportunity exists for the 
landscaping of pontoons, presently an unattractive and eco-unfriendly insertion into the scenery of 
marinas. 
 
(iv) Educational programs 
Most new environmental management effort in the studied marinas lies in educational activities (no 
doubt also serving promotion).  This is understandable, but assumes that the local environment is 
correctly represented and that relevant operational activities (maintenance) are sustainable.  There is 
no evidence that this is so.   
 
Certainly, effort is going into development of interesting initiatives with regard to operations, but 
there should be concern that the comparative lack of effort in representational measures will not 
guarantee that maintenance and interpretation are effective. It is encouraging to find that the largest 
number of positive measures with regard to environmental representation was encountered in 
Australian marinas. The public perception of environmental management practices of any marinas 
tends to be superficial.  Moreover, it is difficult for anyone to appreciate those practices that are 
behind the scenes and/or preventative rather than are curative and/or promotional.  Marina visitors 
and staff questioned in the course of this study also were found to lack in-depth knowledge about 
the environment. This was in contrast to their interest in the subject; people at marinas have a 
fundamental interest in the environment.  After all, for them it is the basic attraction to the place 
(and its surrounding waters and islands). 
 
By the same token, there are marinas that have been in existence for more than 600 years, and their 
achievement as sustainable ‘developments of their time’ is undeniable. However, it remains to be 
seen whether they can continue to survive under modern pressures, and there are lessons to be 
learned in the meantime. In practice, most marinas are now relatively new facilities in untested 
environmental circumstances (especially in Australia) and there has been limited chance to judge 
environmental performance over time – the ultimate test.  Only a few in Australia have a regional 
historical record,43 let alone one which documents (in any technical fashion) the ecological changes.   
 
Use of Foundations to deliver environmental credibility – and some associated introductory 
management – is beginning to appear. Marinas are attaching themselves to senior international 
environmental agencies and to relevant international conservation groups.  Thus, Raffles Marina in 
Singapore now has a Memorandum of Understanding with the Planetary Coral Reef Foundation to 
                                                 
43 e.g. for Manly Boat Harbour, Queensland, see: Beitz, MN, Mangroves to Moorings: The Past 100 Years of Manly, Q. 1882-
1982 Lockwood, Brisbane, Qld, 1982. 
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establish long-term cooperation on marine conservation initiatives.  Meridien Marinas in Australia 
maintains an appropriate Memorandum of Understanding with the Institute for Sustainable 
Resources, Queensland University of Technology. 
 
No doubt, more information about such research results will appear in due course, though it must be 
remembered that for management purposes these results will be limited to their regions of interest. 
The International Blue Flag44 program of the Foundation for Environmental Education is aiming for 
universal high standards of management, but is not yet active in Australia. It remains to be seen 
whether such relationships between commercial enterprises and not-for profit organizations can be 
sustained at marinas. 
 
(v) Neighbouring issues  
“Compared to agricultural and urban sources, the amount of pollution generated by boaters and marinas is relatively 
minor”.45 Marks emphasizes that pollution in marina basins is often substantially due to upstream 
sources (though he then focuses his attention on sewage, sediments, fish wastes, toxic metals, and 
liquid and solid waste issues within the marina boundaries). He concludes that “each marina is unique 
and may require unique Best Management Practices” (though he proceeds to evaluate them through uniform 
pro forma questionnaires). 
 
Wolanski46 has emphasized that “successful management of an urbanized coast requires an ecosystem-based, 
basin-wide approach (and) without this change in thinking and management concept, the waters will continue to 
degrade, whatever ‘integrated coastal management plans’ are implemented”. The Wolanski model measures 
ecosystem health by the following variables: salinity, nutrients, detritus, suspended particulate matter, 
phytoplankton, zooplankton, detritovores and fish. Thus, measurements are related to seawater 
exchange, nutrient load, bottom sediment and fish catch – all highly dynamic situations. 
 
Presently, marina owners consider the greatest problem they face is space, principally land on which 
to expand operations.  This can invoke unnecessary major environmental issues, with the Ballona 
Wetlands adjoining Marina del Rey at Playa Vista in Los Angeles a prime example of this.  No-one 
yet appears to have considered the use of offset areas as a land bank to permit expansion. Most 
controls can not yet be applied beyond the boundaries of a property owner; as such, most developers 
have paid no real heed to neighbouring lands.  Marina operations involving dredging and 
decontamination also may find benefit in offsetting principles. 
 
In any event, regional auditing of properties catchment-wide relies on a common set of monitoring 
activities, only now beginning to be undertaken for example, in the form of water quality records 
over time.47 The growth of marina developments in east and south-east Asia must also receive more 
attention from Australia – not least because of the potential (albeit unwitting) capacity to aid in the 
invasion of foreign pests.48 Cullen Bay Marina in Darwin is an example of marinas that have been 
                                                 
44  The International Blue Flag is an exclusive Award to over 3,100 beaches and marinas in 36 countries including Europe, 
South Africa, Morocco, Caribbean, Canada and New Zealand under the auspices of the independent not-for-profit 
Foundation for Environmental Education (2007) 
45 Marks, AH, An analysis of marina environmental practices on the north shore of Lake Pontchartrain, Unpublished thesis, Master of 
Landscape Architecture, University of Tennessee-Martin, USA, 2002; see also Moreau, R, Wittamore, K, Mayer, H and 
Roeder, K, Nautical activities : What impact on the environment?  Report to European Confederation of Nautical Industries, Brussels, 
Belgium, 2007. 
46 Wolanski, E (ed) The Environment in Asia-Pacific Harbours, Springer, Netherlands, 2007. 
47 See e.g. Ward, T, Butler, E and Hill, B. Environmental Indicators : For National State of the Environment Reporting : Estuaries 
and the Sea, Environment Australia, Canberra, 1998. 
48 See e.g. Goggin, L, Introduced Species in Tropical Waters, CRC Reef Research Centre, Townsville, Qld, 2004. 
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studied for this latent problem, one now costing eastern North American marinas a total of some 
US$600M each year to control.49 
 
Any catchment approach to management also “necessitates a high level of collaboration and opportunity to 
share approaches and experience”.50 A serious attempt at this in Australia – the mandatory Community 
Reference Group, Port of Airlie51 – appears to be the only one of its kind for marina development, 
and may well be an example for others to follow.  
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